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Men's soccer triumphs Kill your alarm clock

Mustangs fall to Eastern
Division rival, Nevada
Sports, back page

Mustangs defeat giants U C
People of the night unite
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Cal Poly,eSU
update GE for
21 St century
Poly GE willl be used as a model for
e S U system general education in 2001

/

By Kristin Dohse
Mustang Daily

OPEN:
Julian's
coffee shop
in the
University
Union was
broken into
over the
weekend. No
property
was stolen,
according to
Campus
Police Chief
Tom
Mitchell.

^

-

Weekend Campus Dining
break-in under investigation
Employee found damaged dcxTr Sunday morning but no prop>erty lost
M ustang Daily
Julians was broken into stime
time between Saturday night and
early Sunday morning, according to
(.'hid Tom Mitchell ot university
police.
Mitchell said the perpetrators
tried to Jimmy the door, (.luce
iaside, they attempted to open the

ca.sh register drawer hut were
unsuccessful.
.An employee found damage to
the drxir of Julian’s Sunday morn
ing. Cal Poly Public Safety was
called immediately after the dam
age was found.
Michael Voth, assistant director
of operations at Campus Pining,
saiil there was smne damage caused

from breaking open the dixir, but
there doesn’t appear to be any loss
of product.
Voth said the per|x*trators were
after money, but Julian’s dix-s not
store any money in its cash registers
after business hours.
Campus police are investigating
the bre.ik-in.

Cal Poly’s general education and
breadth program is being revamped
for 2001.
After a year of planning and
redesigning the current system by a
general
education
committee,
requirements for 2001 have been set.
“There will no longer be any threeunit cinirses in the general ed pro
gram,” said John Harrington, general
education director for Cal Poly. “We
have made a switch to a standardized
four-unit curriculum.”
According to Harrington, the cur
rent distribution model designates
how many units should be taken in
each area of subject matter in order to
fulfill general ed requirements.
“The new system is driven by edu
cational objectives that may he ful
filled through a number of different
classes,” Harrington said. “Each
course has its pre-set educational
objectives which students are expect
ed to master before completing the
course.”
This shift toward outlining specific
educational objectives represents a
similar movement nationwide.
“The California State University
Chancellor’s (.Tffice is using Cal Poly
as a model Kir the rest of the CSU sys
tem as other schixils prepare to make
similar changes,” Harrington said.
Harrington, a prtifessor in the
English department since 1976, ini-

tiated and worked several years to
develop the honors program at C'al
Poly. He chaired the Arts and
Humanities committee for many
years prior to becoming director of
general ed.
The general ed priigram is shifting
from 79 units down to 72 units.
(Tanges in the program will be most
noticeable in how the different sub
ject areas will be co-related in order
to stimulate critical thought .ind inte
gration of ideas.
“In area A there were two four-unit
writing classes, and critical thinking
and oral speech were each threeunits,” Harrington said. “We are com
bining critical thinking with the sec
ond writing class and bringing down
the unit total for this area to 12, from
14 units.”
The Science and Math area will be
lowered to 16 units, from 18.
Area C, the Arts and Humanities
requirement, will drop from 18 units
to 16 units in 2001.
Areas 0 and E have been com
bined under the title Society and the
Individual, but many of the clas.ses
will remain the same.
“The computer literacy compo
nent of the program has been
dropped, leaving only a technology
elective m area F,” Harrington said.
“With the new goals of the program
being to integrate basic skills into the
general ed curriculum, .students will

see GE, page 2

P rof stands by his study
lines is important,” .said Hafemeister.
Two significant studies in the mid-1990s
found no proof of a link between the electro
magnetic fields that radiate from power lines
By Britt Fekete
and cancer. IX-spite this, millions of dollars
Mustang Daily
have been spent to move power lines, install
The issue has been debated for more than 15 shielding and cancel electrical plant upgrades
years, but still no evidence exists proving that because of widespread public fear.
living near a power line causes cancer.
Although the National Institute of Health
Cal Poly physics profes.sor Pavid Hafemeister recently said electricity is a carcinogen, scien
said that the biggest magnetic field is inside the tists are skeptical because the amount of energy
home caused by appliances, and not from power and strength in power lines are low.
lines.
see STUDY, page 3
“It’s bogus to say the distance from power

Expert asserts power lines
have no link to cancer
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SHOCKER:
Cal Poly
physics profes
sor David
Hafemeister
wrote a study
concluding
there is no
connection
between elec
tromagnetic
fields from
power lines
and cancer.
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Young thrive, old wither Runner-up named
Writer’s Guild survey finds more
Hollywood writers are young, white
men; minorities, women lag far behind
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) — Meet
the person who probably wrote that
TV show or movie you just saw: a
young white man.
A survey released Monday by the
Writers Guild of America found that
white males account for 70 percent of
television writing and 80 percent of
movie writing jobs; that writers under
30 have the highest employment;
that women saw virtually no job gains
over the last decade and that minori
ties still lag far behind everyone else.
“This is the only intellectual pro
fession in which a lack of experience
is so highly regarded and so well
rewarded,” said Marion Zola, a writer
for “All in the Family,” “The Love
Boat,” and “Laverne ik Shirley” and a
member of the WGA’s Committee of
Women Writers.
The WGA survey was released on
the heels ot the case ot 32-year-old
“Felicity” writer Riley Weston, who

pretended to be 19 so she could get
work.
“In a business fraught with age
bias, I did what 1 felt 1 had to do to
succeed,” she said in a statement ear
lier this month.
The survey offered no detailed
solutions and made only a vague sug
gestion of the causes of the problems,
citing “institutionalized barriers.”
At a news conference, co-author
William Bielby of the University of
California, Santa Barbara called for
“innovative and proactive programs
and policies.”
Guild President Daniel Petrie Jr.
said the union, whose membership
includes many of the same writer-pro
ducers making the hiring decisions at
issue, said the WGA “recognizes its
responsibility to do more.”
According to the survey, older
writers are suffering the most these
days — a stark change from the early
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80s when they were the among mostprized and highest-paid.
In a profession where high unem
ployment is the norm even in the best
of times, 73 percent of film writers
under age 30 had jobs in 1997, but
less than a third of writers age 50 or
older were working. The figure was
19 percent for writers 61-70, the sur
vey found.
About 77 television series last sea
son had no writers over age 50 and
such prime-time shows as “Friends”
and “Veronica’s Closet” relied exclu
sively on writers under 40, the survey
said.
“All eyes in the country are going
to be fiKused on a 77-year-old hero
launching into space. When it comes
time to do John Glenn’s story, how
old do you think the writer’s going to
be?” asked Julie Friedgen, chair of the
WGA’s Latino Writers Committee
and a writer for TV’s “Walker, Texas
Ranger” and “In the Heat of the
Night.”
While the survey found that
women writers have seen improve
ment in pay, their employment share
has remained nearly unchanged.

new Miss Croatia
ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) —
Two weeks after a Muslim was pro
claimed Miss Croatia, the jury
reversed itself and crowned as a
new winner the runner-up, a
member of the country’s Roman
Catholic majority.
Lejía Sehovic left in tears
Sunday
after
the
judges
announced the decision, then
would not let her make a state
ment.
“I wanted to say that this was a
setup, that the new voting is a
farce,” the newspaper Vecernji
List later quoted her as saying.
Officials had cited voting irreg
ularities for its decision to strip
Sehovic of her title on Oct. 16,
five days after she was crowned.
Newspapers reported that
behind the scenes, some organizers
had worried the public and nation
alist government officials would be
troubled by having a Muslim win
such a high-profile contest.

GE

and math students must choose a lib
eral arts elective,” Harrington said.
“We want students to have more
continued from page 1
exposure to coursework that is not in
acquire computer skills through
their major.”
numeu)us lower division courses.”
Harrington said students won’t
An Area G has also been added as
notice much difference in the cur
an elective component.
riculum at the course level.
“In this area, students in the
The goal of the general ed commit
College of Liberal Arts must select a
tee was to impn)ve the general ed sys
science or math elective, and science
tem at the program level.
“We want students to work
through the program in a series of
progressive steps, so freshmen and
sophomores aren’t taking upper divi
sion courses,” Harrington .said. “If it’s
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Croatia,
a predominantly
Catholic country of 4.7 million
people with a small Muslim popu
lation, supported Bosnian Croats
who fought Muslims for control of
the western part of Bosnia in
1993-94. Relations between the
two nations remain tense.
During a live broadcast Sunday
evening, the judges announced
they had voted 12-5 to name run
ner-up Ivana Pekovic the new
winner after reviewing a tape of
the original Oct. 11 pageant.
Pekovic was handed the tradi
tional lace and flowers after
Sunday’s vote, bur there were no
fireworks or music, and she did not
get to take home a crown. Sehovic
has refused to relinquish it and
threatened to sue organizers.
Afterwards, the new Miss
Croatia proclaimed herself “as
excited as during the first voting,”
adding that she took part in the
new round of voting.

a ttue upper division course, first- and
second-year students shouldn’t be
prepared for it.”
Harrington said one of the expec
tations for Cal Poly graduates is that
employers will hire them for their
specialized skill and their ability to
write and communicate effectively.
“We want students to leave Cal
Poly with a better, more connected
and more tlumghtful education in the
area
of
general
education,”
Harrington said. “Particularly, we
want students to graduate with
stronger, more coherent skills in writ
ing and critical thinking.”
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MIT fraternity case lacks defendant
ROSTC')N
(AP)
—
The
manslauKliter case against an MIT
fraternity in the drinking deatli of a
freshman effectively ended Monday
because the frat has disbanded and
there is no one to answer the charges.
Last month, prosecutors took the
extraordinary step of bringing
manslaughter charges against Phi
Cjamma Delta — the organization, not
its members — in the case of 18-yearold Scott Krueger, who drank himself
into a coma at a party and died.
Since no individual members were
named in tbe indictment, the case
quickly unraveled when the fraternity

disbanded.
On Mt)nday, the Superior Court
magistrate who had issued a warrant
against Phi Gamma Delta filed it
away in case the fraternity tries to
reorganize at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Pamela Wechsler, assistant district
attorney, conceded the case is over
for now but said it wasn’t all for
naught: The charges drove the frater
nity off campus and prompted MIT to
change its alcohol and disciplinary
policies.
“A lot of things have happened as
a result of the investigation and

indictment,” she said.
Boston defense attorney j. Albert
Johnson, who was not involved in the
case, called the charges silly, saying a
fraternity is simply an association of
people with no legal standing in
criminal law.
While legal experts were baffled by
the prosecution strategy not to name
any individual defendant in the case,
a spokesman for Suffolk District
Attorney Ralph Martin’s office said
they pursued the case because it was
“the right thing to do.”
Brad Henry, a lawyer for Krueger’s
family, said, “The criminal justice sys

tem has failed.” He blamed the frater
nity and the school for refusing to
stand up in court.
The chapter disbanded the day the
indictment was announced and the
national fraternity disassociated itself
from the local a year ago, Henry said.
Police said Krueger, from Orchard
Park, N.Y., was forced to drink huge
quantities of liquor as part of a pledge
contest at “Animal House Night” in
the fraternity house.
The Kruegers agree their son bears
much responsibility for his actions
but say he has already paid the ulti
mate price, Henry said.
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STUDY
continued from page 1
When electricity flows through a
wire, both electric and magnetic fields
are created, but only the magnetic
fields pcnetnite the human KxJy.
Tile strength of magnetic fields is
measured in gauss. The fields from appli
ances and ¡xnver lines are measured in
milligauss, or thousandths of a gauss.
Ihmie appliances radiate fields
from about 1 to 280 milligauss,
whereas a nearby power hue radiates
fields from 5 to 40 milligau.ss.
Hafemeister said that to cause can
cer, the electromagnetic fields would
have to break the bonds in DN.^ and
change the chemical makeup.
Inhaling unburnt carbon — as in cig
arette smoke — and nuclear radiation
.ire capable of changing chemical
composition, but not electromagnetic
fields, according to Hafemeister.
1le said that no mechanism for this
has been found, nor has a biomedical
link been discovered.
“You can’t prove a negative,”
H.ifemetster said. “All you can do is
look for links and epidemioKtgical
(study of disease in human populations
.ind the possible cau.ses) correlations.”
In 1995, the American Physical
Society, the world’s largest group of
physicists, released a statement which
.said that no existing data to date
showed a consistent link between
power lines and cancer.
One year later. The National
Academy of Sciences, which includes

people from all areas of science, con
ducted a study and found it to be in
agreement with what APS had found.
Hafemeister was chair of APS’s
Panel on Public Affairs in 1995 and
wrote the study, after review of more
than 1,000 papers and interviews
with specialists in the field.
The Panel, created to find ways
that physics could help society, began
ft)llowing tbe debate in 1988.
APS is the nation’s leading group
of physicists, with more than 45,000
members.
The organization holds confereiK'es, publishes journals and some
times speaks out on .sticial issues.
Members of APS include biophysi
cists, who study the biological effects
of physical phenomena.
The debate and public fear began
in 1979, when two physicists reported
a high rate of childhcxid leukemia for
children living near 60-Hz electrical
power lines in Denver, Colo.
1lafemeister .said rliat the* data on
childlnHxJ leukemia has been inconsis
tent, suggesting only a weak asMK'iation
between tbe disea.se and {xuver lines.
Hafemeister said this isn’t just an
is.sue about writing papers.
He has also helped write briefs to
the California and New York
Supreme Courts offering advice tm
cases dealing with defendants claim
ing they got cancer from power lines.
Hafemeister said that there will
always be some petrple who believe
there is a link between cancer and
power lines.
One example is journalist Paul
Brodeur who wrote the btx>k, “The

view this as going
away* The issue is over
hut will thrash around
a while,**

3MIUNS amro

PRESENTS
—

David Hafemeister

Tonight, October 2 7 ’

physics professor
Cheat Powerhne C'ovcr Up,” a num
ber of years ago.
Hafemeister however, currently
sees the debate as coming to an end.
"I view this as going away,” he said.
“The issue is over but will thrash
around a while.”
Hafemeister’s study, “Power Line
Fields and Public Health” can be
found on tbe World Wide Web at
http://www.calpoly.edu/~dhafemei.
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Keep your
sights on Target.
In a field of ordinary jobs, set your sights on a great career at Target. W e’re one of the largest and most successful
upscale discounters in the U.S. W ith 752 stores in 39 states, we are a premier retailer with a proud reputation for
quality, value and service, committed to providing our guests with the highest quality goods at low prices.
Currently, we are searching for career-minded college students to fill available positions in California, Washing
ton, Oregon and Nevada;

INTERN
The chosen candidate will be a dedicated, motivated Junior or Senior-level student with an interest in developing
maitagerial skills. You will walk in as a Junior Executive, earning $ 10 a hour while shadowing and training with select
Target Executives and Team Leaders for a period of 10-12 weeks, learning the retail industry. If successful, you’ll walk
out with a management-level job offer from one of the largest retailers in the country!

Co-op Engineering Positions
F u l m o n x , an exciting new medical device
high technology company with tremendous
growth
Associate

potential
Engineer

is

offering
Product

six-m onth
and

Process

Engineer positions. You will be exposed to excit
ing technologies and be involved in all aspects
of Medical Device Product Development.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING
ETLs can oversee either merchandising or guest services, depending on experience. The chosen candidate will
receive 4 weeks of Business College training, learning the ins and outs of Target business. You will also receive an
additioTtal 4 weeks of position-based training. You will earn $.30,000 plus full benefits while gaining the retail know
how you’ll need to compete in our competitive industry.
To qualify, you’ll need a college degree and the determination to succeed.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TEAM RELATIONS/
HUMAN RESOURCES
The chosen candidate will oversee the recruitment of well-trained, focused team members to provide quality guest
service while interpreting company policies and ensuring fair and consistent application of personnel policies and
procedures. You’ll receive 4 weeks of Business College training and 4 weeks of position-based training while earning
$30,000 and full benefits.
To qualify, you’ll need a college degree in Human Resources or Communications and the determination to succeed.
We will be on campus at the Career Fair on ’l\jesday, November 3. join us then!
For further immediate information on Target's exceptional opportunities, stop by or contact the Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo Career Development Center.

Please look us up through the Wei? Walk-up for
a complete job description and to schedule an
on-cam pus interview for November 2.

01A FIG ET
Drug-free and tobacco-free work envintninent E^iual Oppiirtiinity Empktycr.
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It's a morning
persons world
> 1 vv;is laying in bed this im>rninji tryinji
to dcvi>c a creative way to destroy my
alarm clock, somethinti became obvious
to me; we do trot live in a democracy; rather, we
live m an evil, tyr.mnical society run by the
morning people.
Yes, 1 am unfortunately cursed as beinti a ni^ht
person in a mornmtt person’s world. Rather than
beinti afforded the extra help and sympathy
ttiven to the disabled in this country, tny special
condition Is scorned arid ignored. 1 am rold th.it
w.tkint,' up at noon makes me lazy and staying up
until 4 a.m. makes me
dissolute.
The morning people
don’t understand it is not
by choice that my brain
does not function at 9
a.m. or that my energy
level peaks at midnight. 1
was born tiiis way. Some
t>enetic defect has forced
me to live unaccepted in
a world where all are
expected to conform to
the schedules set by the
uncompromisintt mornin^t people.
I can’t t.ike all the classes 1 need because
manv are offered only at times when I ,tm cata
tonic. The majority of the local businesses are
closed .It my hours of operation. And durint’ my
leisure time, television profjr.imminij consists of
infomerci.ils .ind snow.
More depressinti is the knowledge th.it some
day soon 1 will have to ttet .i job where 1 will be
expected to arrive bright-eyed .iiul bushy-t.iiled
.It nine in the morninii. 1 .im .i bri)zht .ind nuiti\ .ited employee, but 1 simplv will not be able to
ci'inpete with the mornmit people. My cerebr.il
cortex does not fimction th.it e.irlv
Now, inordm.ite .imounts *>f coffee will onl\
t.ike me s o f.ir. So 1 sutittest .i more perm.inent
si>lution to this r.imp.int discrimin.ition problem.
1 propose th.it the morninu people are forced
to spend one week on .i nii;ht person’s schedule.
Midterms will st.irt .it 11 |\m . .md jobs will be
from 5 p.m. to 1 .i.m., r.ither than from nine to
five. .After enduring; the kind of hell ninht peo
ple are forced to live with on a daily basis,
m.iybe the morning; people will be willinj: to
m.ike a compromise.
I’m sick of .ill the morning; people simttestint;
th.it 1simply ch.intte im sleepint; h.ibits to
accommod.ite their ndiculou' schevliiles, as if it
were th.it simple.
1 love the ni^ht. 1 w.is born tor the ni).tht.
Society’s bl.it.int preiudice must end. 1 will t.ike
mv case all the way to the Supreme CA)iirt it 1 have
to, ind I’ll win too. IJtiless the tri.il is scheduled in
the morninj^, in which e lse I’m screwed.
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Jamie Rudolph is a speech com m unication
junior who might not even be up yet.

Proposed rodeo site stirs controversy
and briii):s greater honor to Cal Poly. The
rest of California and the n.ition looks to
There is perhaps no more crucial issue tor C'al Poly tor agricultural leadership; there
our community th.in the proposed construc fore, we’re responsible to sit hi):h in the sad
tion of a new rodeo aretta on publiclydle rather th.in sneakiii): in the back j:ate to
owned prime afzricultural lands at CJal Poly,
yet aw.iy with somethin): we wouldn’t do in
scheduled to st.irt on Oct. îO.
full view.
Cal Poly has natural and cultural
k’ine inqxirt.mt truth aKnit sm.irt, experi
resources which we c.innot .ifford to lose.
enced .lyriculturists is that they never rush
1lowever, perh.ips because we eat .ind .ire
into important decisions, esjx'cially concemclothed by crops often thrown thousands of
iny yinxl kind. Tlie current pl.in tor relocatiny
tuiles .iw.iv, we face the most r.ipid loss of
the rodeo is rushed .ind full of potential prob
our own utii\ersit\ .it: kinds ever experi
lems, expcMises .ind embarrassments. 1hiyhly
enced. We should recoynize that the huye
recommend .inyone associated with it re-eval
SiMrts (simplex will be built on wh.it was
uate the biy picture to avoid Ix’iny lony bur
prime at: kind. Now we h.ive the announce
dened by the hiyh costs ot h.isty action.
ment, which surprised many, th.it .mother
Make no mist.ike, the proposed site is
7.8 acres rit:ht in the he.irt of our closest
absolutely prune .ly land, and is oftici.illy
remainint: field is beint: used entirely for .i
desiyn.ited th.it way on all C'al Poly pkinnew riKieo arena .ind parkint: lot.
niny maps and dixument.ition.
The actual decision to approve the site
(liven its Kxation at the fourth-laryest ay
on which to build the arena was made only
schiHil
in the nation, you couldn’t find more
one hour .ifter it w.is first sut:t:ested to the
prime ay land if you tried. Given any care,
Land Use Committee. There was virtually
no invitation for student or public consider the soil is absolutely fine for most crops,
demonstrated by the multitude of varieties
ation on the decision, and bulldozers were
scheduled to j:rade the site and di>: drainaye now sitccessfully yrowiny at the adjacent
ditches as siK>n .is possible so the Fall Rodeo Permaculture Unit and oryanic Student
Kxperiment.il F.irm.
could be held.
What a wonderful “learn by dotny” expe
Fven if everythin): else .iKuit the project is
rience it would be for students to become
well-pkinned, the kick of yiHxl faith discus
actu.il
stewards of this kind and briny it into
sion or notice to Càilifornia taxpayers (the
abundance to feed themselves .ind their
actual owners of the land) taints any facility
community.
It is this stewardship of soil
built there with the stench of conquest and
mipro|vr use of jvrh.ips millions of dollars of which is the truly important learniny for
Ckil Poly Students. Without it, ayriculture
public assets in land value alone.
ultimately depletes its source of power .ind
If we decide to build a new rodeo, let’s
meaniny, squanderiny the inheritance of
build a damn t:ood one that creates more
opportunities tor interdisciplinary learnin):
fertility meant for our children.
Editor:

Ortainly, rodeo fans and participants
deserve to be heard and compensated for
their eviction due to the Sports (^implex.
However, they are not entitled without
debate or review of the 7.8 acres of publiclyowned prime ay lands desiyn.ited by the
peojde of C^ilifornia for the study of food,
fiber and benefici.il pkints.
. For .ill the yood thinys people may say
about rodeo traditions, ple;ise recoynize th.it
it Is prim.irily sport .ind entertainment, haviny little to do with modern .lyriculture. If
(,al Poly seeks to provide educational
opportunities relevant to the ch.illenyes of
today, we’ll stop buildiny on our rem.iininy
prime ay kinds .ind start yrowiny on them.
Cairrent and future yenerations of students
will surely be yratefuk
Akiva Werbalowsky coordinates the Cal Poly
Permaculture Training Program through
Extended Education.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten, double-spaced, signed and include
your major and a phone number.They
can be mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to opinion@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu.
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Pull the reigns in on the rodeo site
Editor:
Whoa, pull in those reins on the
Cal Poly rodeo relocation project.
Regarding “From Farmland to
Rodeo Arena” (Telegram Tribune,
Oct. 23), Poly is clearly rushing the
rodeo arena pro
ject to the detriment ot the envi
ronment. A
College ot
Agriculture
administrator
states, “We moved
as quickly as we
could (in order to
accommodate the
t\to h e r rodeo). It
environmental
impacts were the
only issue, we
would’ve taken a
completely ditterent approach.”
1hs statement
shows completedisregard tor the environment.
This project is layered with
eleceptions. The university claims
the rodeo relocation is temporary,
allowing It to circumvent the prime
ag land classitication and a more
.stringent review process. A questiim
repeatedly asked during the com
ment period was, it this is temporary,
when is the removal date.^ This
never has been answered. This leads
many to think the university has the
intention ot sliding this project
through as permanent. Everyone
else was left in the dark on the cho-

sen project site until it was too late
to question.
This reminds me ot the deception
in April 1997, when a saddle hronc
horse was killed at a Cal Poly rodeo.
After the horse died outside the
arena, the rodeo announcer deceived
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audience members, telling them the
animal was tine. 1 wonder where the
deception stops.
The rodeo folks borrowed
$135,000 from a fund generated by
student activity tees. Will the stu
dents see this money reimbursed? Is
the university’s new re-classification
of this site, as less than prime ag
land, done only tor expediency?
These questions demand a thortnigh investigation.
Margaret Koteen is a San Luis Obispo
community member.

Motorola Express Extra
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Calling Area in California.”
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Wanna be a teacher?
Come to the First Annual
Future Teacher Bowl !
YOU’VE BEEN RAZZED FOR BEING
SO ENERGETIC.
AROUND HERE, YOU’LL GET
PROMOTED FOR IT.
Let's get right to the point. You're looking for a career that puts your
brainpower to work. One that gives you the freedom to make important
decisions and the authority to make them fly. And you want an opportunity
that makes the most of ever)- talent you possess. One that financially
rewards you for your contributions — not your tenure. Well guess what?
You've Just found it. Enterprise Rent-A-Car has entry-level management
and summer internship opportunities that give you the freedom to make
critical decisions. Join us and have hands-on involvement in every aspect of
business management — from sales and marketing to customer service and
administration. This growth opportunity offers a competitive salary and
benefits package. A college degree is preferred

Today
6-8 pm in MePhee’s (UU Games Area)
Eat free pizza*,
bowl free bowling, and
find out about
teaching as a career.

University Center
for Teacher Education

Use Your Head. Join Enterprise.
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AT
CAREER SERVICES TODAY!

November 5th Career Interviews

756-2584

Visit our Web site at: www.erac.com

to r m ore in fo
rent-a-car
Wr are an equal opportunity cmploycf.

*firsi come first served
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FIND OUT HOW WE CAN GET
YOU A GREAT JOB AND WIN
A SONY PLAY STATION.
INFORMATION SESSION
TUES. OCT

27

6 PM
MADISON'S BAR AND GRILL

Founded in 1998, CoUegeHire.com represents a revolutionary mecha
nism for placing graduating college seniors in the best jobs the high
tech industry has to offer. Based in Austin, Texas, CollegeHire.com inter
views and quaUfies technical job seekers, and then works to place them
in premier high-technology companies, such as Trilogy Software, Inc.,
free of charge to the student.

BRING YOUR RESUME.
For more inform ation about CoUegeHire or th is event, please
contact lau ren.prow se@ collegehire.com or call d irectly at
512.685.HIRE.

O Ò C oU egeH ire.com .
6034 West Courtyard Drive
Austin. Texas 78730 USA
r 617 686.HIRE
/ 617 686,3960
www.collegehire.com
Trilogy is an equal o p p o rtu n ity employer
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VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8
Despite the efforts of Utah State’s
Amy Gouldin^, who led the Aggies
with 22 kills and 18 digs, and Tiffany
Kitley, who wasn’t far behind with 21
kills and a .447 hitting percentage,
the Mustangs won (14T6, 15-9, 1511, 10-15, 15-12).
DeSoto said Utah State had gcx)d
defense and hitting skills, hut they
couldn’t get ahead of the Mustangs.
“We had some really long rallies,’’
DeSoto said. “Fortunately they
would make the mistakes to end
them, or we’d do something good to
win them.’’
However, the tables were turned on
the Mustangs Saturday night as they
suffered a hard loss to the University
of Nevada, the No. 1 team in the_
Eastern Division.
DeSoto played well with 18 kills
and seven digs. Pierce had 16 digs and

UPSET
continued from page 8
erupted in cheers as the Mustangs
finally scored when forward Brian
Lange fired the hall at Bears’ goalie
L)oug Brooks, who let the hall bounce
through his arms and into the net.
The Bears hardly had time to
recover when within two minutes of
the Mustangs’ first goal, Cummins
scored a second goal, assisted by a
corner kick by Moseley, to tie the
game up 2-2.
Bi)th teams battled for the win in
the remainder of the second half, but
the score remained 2-2 as the game
went into overtime. Fans held their
breath as the ball and the players flew
across the field in all directions until
four-and-a-halt minutes into over
time play. Cal Poly freshman mid
fielder Barrymore Matthews stormed
down the left sideline and passed the
ball to Cummins, who fired it past
Bnxiks for the game-winning goal.
Helm said it was difficult being
sidelined but he was very happy with

nine kills, and Hathaway had 15 digs
and seven kills, hut the Wolfpack
took the match (15-12, 15-9, 15-8).
Head coach Steve Schlick also
said Nevada had the upper hand over
Cal Poly.
“We played Friday night and then
we played Saturday night,’’ he said.
“Nevada played Wednesday night at
home and then had three days of
preparation for Saturday night, plus
sleeping in their own beds. Those are
advantages.”
However, Schlick said despite their
advantages, Nevada was a skilled
team and a definite challenge for the
Mustangs.
“They were a good team, a produc
tive team,” he said. “They had gtx)d
team speed, a good offensive scheme,
and they played aggressive defense.”
Hathaway said Nevada prepared
well to play the Mustangs.
“They knew how we played,” she
said. “They had scouted us really well.
They knew where to hit the hall, and
the weekend’s outcome.
“It was rough,” he said. “1 wanted
to he out there helping out the guys.
But no matter where 1 was, it was a
great weekend.” Helm said he’ll prob
ably be out for two or three weeks,
but hopes to be back on the field to
go up against Sacramento State and
UCLA in early November.
Haynes’ injury wasn’t as severe as
Helm’s, according to assistant coach
Glenn Fens. He said Haynes is doubt
ful for this weekend’s matches, but
hopes to have him back to play
Sacramento State on Nov. 6.
Lange said these last two games
were major hurdles, but there are
more challenges to come.
“This was probably our toughest
weekend,” he said. “But we still have
some tough games, like Fullerton and
UCLA.” The team plays at Cal State
Fullerton on Friday.
Gartner said he’s extremely pleased
with the outcome ot the weekend.
“We all feel great," he said. “The
guys did a fantastic job. They won in
great fashion.”

where our weaknesses were.”
The Mustangs took the loss hard.
“We didn’t accomplish some of our
goals that we had set,” she said. “One
was to heat the whole Eastern
Division, and one was to win 20
matches.”
DeSoto said to meet the goal of
winning 20 matches, and to also have
a shot at the NCAA Championships,
the team must win one of its upcom
ing matches against University of
Pacific, UC Santa Barbara, or Long
Beach State, all of which have beaten
the Mustangs this year.
DeSoto says she still has confidence
in the team’s chances to play in the
championships. “1 think we can do it
if we can play well in our remaining
games,” she said.
Schlick said they can’t dwell too
much on one game.
“We still have some great match
es in front of us,” he said. “One
match doesn’t make the world turn
sideways.”

***C++ on WinNT and Unix.***

***Configuration M aniem ent.***

Must know UNIX and WinNTk:ripting. especially Perl, plus makefiles

***C++ Graphics on WinNT***

$10 / hr. Apply on campus at CAD RC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

To help Cal Poly students prepare for the MCAT, the
Health Professions Peer Advisors and the Health
Professions Resource Comittee sponsor a series of
full-length practice MCAT’s. Tests are full-length
practice tests produced by the Association of American
Medical Colleges.

• Prepare for MCAT
• Faculty feedback on scores
• Scores will be confidential
To sign up and receive specific information, contact:
Health Professions Peer Advisors, 1st floor hallway of
Fisher Hall, Bldg. 33, phone: 756-6510. Or, Ursula
Bishop, 53-219, phone: 756-2840.

Students must sign up for November test
by Friday, October 30.

Extra Large

Large or Extra Large |

Must krww Open Inventor, requires C S c 345, and ACAD knowledge a plus.

***System Administration***

Full-Length Practice MCAT
Saturday, November 7,1998
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Requires C S c 345 coursework plus high motivation and discipline.

Must Know HP-UX, WinNT. Samba. Scripting and Migration experience a plus

Begin your preperation now for the
Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)
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SKI CLUB
MEETING!
W ED N ESD AY, O CT. 28, 8:00pm
B LD G . 33, ROOM 286
COME DRESSED UP- HALLOWEEN
PARTY AFTER AT TORTILLA F LA fS !
, \ \ \ ( M N ( I.M L .N I S

CPTV WANTS YOU!
Volunteers From All Majors Are
INVITED TO GAIN VALUABLE TV
EXPERIENCE.
Come to Building 26 Room 303
on MONDAY’S from 5 to 6pm
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CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics W ednesday Mornings!
New Games W eekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

QREEKSI
SHARE YOUR NEWS WITH USI
CALL 756-1143

CASH PAID FOR USED CD ’S, TAPES,
& L P ’S. CHEAP THRILLS &
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.

A«t>ii AOO A<I>ii A«l>ii A O ii A<Wi
BIG SIB WEEK starts tomorrow!
Pledges, get excited for your
SURPRISES!
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RIDE
BRECKENRIDGE!

l i . M i ’ i . t f'l . \ i i : n I

S P A C E S LIM ITED- SIG N UP NOW!
ONLY $365, DEC. 12-19
COME TO THE SKI CLUB TABLE IN
THE U.U. FOR MORE INFO.

S i : i t \ icH S

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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•TYPING* PROOFREADING'EDITING*
48 hour Turnaround- Rush Srvc Avail.
Free P/U and Deliv. 549-9332
T o k

1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Smog.
I lo M i-.s

Parttime help wanted 6-10 hours
per wk Lingerie Party Plan.
Sales Earn $150-$200 per wk.
For Information Call Misty
Days 489-1290 Eve 489-1101

FOUND
Black/Brown tabby cat
by Mission 10/17
Call to ID, James 545-8727

S .\l i:
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Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Sports
B
ar

S ports T rivia
Yesterday’s A nsutr
In 1991, the Washintiton
Redskins and the New
Orleans Saints both
started the season 7-0.
No one submitted the correct
answer or was even close!
T oday’s Q itstion
What tlocs the acronym
“ESPN” stand tor?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
ITic first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue ot
the paper.

'

B riefs

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
— Los Angeles and Houston,
deserted by three teams during
the franchise free agency IxHiin
ot the 199Cs, Isegin trying on
Tuesday to get back in the NFL.
But only ime city will be suc
cessful, probably leaving the loser
irolling for an existing franchise
unhappy with its stadium
arrangements.
The .scene will K' the NR.’s
fall owners’ meeting, a short
affair at which the agenda con
sists primarily i>f pleas by two
grouj’>s from Los Angeles and tme
from Houston for franchises that
would begin play in 2CX)1 or
2002.
Tlte NR, goes to 31 teams
next year when the Cleveland
Browns rejoin the league, replac
ing the franchi.se that Art Modell
msjved to Baltimore after the
1995 season.
But that will leave an cxld
number of clubs, meaning .some
team will have to get a bye every
week of the .seastm, including the
first week and the last.
That’s why the owners want to
add another team as quickly as
possible — but only one.
"You’ve got two cities out
there, and there’s only going to
Ix' one more expansion team for
a long time,” l \ ‘nver owner Pat
Bowlen said. "There are only
going to lx: 32 teams in the
league.”
Houston, deserted by the
Oilers for Tennessee after the
1996 .Ncason, is thought to lx‘
ahead of two Los Angeles grou[>s.
That s K'cau.so it has one group,
headed by IVih McNair, with
financing already in place and
Steve Patterson, a former general
maniiger of the NBA’s Rixikets as
its general managi r.
And while commi.ssioncr Paul
Tagliabue has said all along he’d
like U>s Angeles back, he al.s<i
has close ties to McNair.
Los Angeles lost two teams
after the 1995 season — the
Rams to St. Louis and the
Raiders back to Oakland.
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Mustangs upset Stanford
By Jen S tev en so n
Mustang Daily

(?al Poly men’s soccer triumpheil
this weekend with wins over UC
Berkeley and Stanford. The wins pro
pelled the team two steps closer to
the N(?AA championships.
The team is tied for first place (T
1, 8-4-2) in the Mountain Pacific
Sports Federation despite .several key
players being injured this weekend.
The Mustangs lost junior midfield
er Rob Helm 15 minutes into the
Berkeley game due to a sprained
ankle. Helm remained on the side
lines for^und.iy night’s game as well,
.sporting a pair of crutches.
1lead coach Wolfgang Cartner said
1lelm’s absence was a hardship for the
team, .is was the loss of leading scorer
Martin Haynes to an identical injury
in the Stanford game.
junior midfielder Brian Lange
agreed with his coach.
“We lost Rob, then we lost Martin;
people were dropping like flies,” he
said. "It was tough, but we w'ere able
to deal with it.”
Sunday night’s game against
Stanford was a difficult win for the
Must.mgs.
"It was .1 really tough game, there
weren’t a lot ot chances for either
team to score.” said Lange, who
scored the only go.il in the game on a
penalty kick five minutes into the
second h.ilf. “Stanford is a really
strong reaiui bur 1 thought we played
them really well.”
Freshman forward John Cummins
said C.il Poly’s victory w.is well
deserved.
‘T'fn paper, Stanford looks better
th.in us,” he said. “But we played
harder than them; we played really
well.”
Goalie Brenton junge wowed the
crowd with repeated saves as the
Mustangs played great defense against
Stanford to keep the score at 1-0 for
the win.
The Mu.stangs played the last 28
minutes a man down. I^efender Jacob
Moseley was ejected after receiving
his second yellow card of the game.
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TRIPPED UP: No. 2 Brian Lange scored a goal Friday. On Sunday against
No. 8 Stanford he scored the only goal on a penalty kick in the second half.

The ejection means Moseley will not
play in their next game against (?.il
State Fullerton.
Gartner s.iid he thought the team’s
win against Stanford w.is aided by the
momentum Friday night’s exciting
win gave the Mustangs. L?iimmins
agreed. “It definitely helped with our
confidence,” he said.
On Friday night against Berkeley,
Cummins was the Mustangs’ star
player, scoring two goals including
the game-winning shot which broke a
2-2 tie m overtime.
The Mustangs faltered in the first

halt, allowing C?al forward John
MacDonald to score seven minutes
into the g.ime, giving the IVars a 1-0
lead.
The Bears continued to play
aggressively, and MaclXmald scored
again with less than three minutes
left in the first half, pushing the score
to 2-0.
Ifespite the slow start, Cal Poly
came hack with a vengeance in the
second half, taking the game back
from the Bears. The audience of 505

see UPSET, page 7

Volleyball splits two on the road
By Jen S tev en so n
Mustang Daily
■4
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It was a bittersweet weekend tor the
women’s volleyball team as it defeated
Utah State on Frulay night but lost all
three games Saturday to the
LJniversity of Nevad.i.
.At the end of tlw weekend, the
Must.ings stand at 16-5 overall, and 6
4 in Big West play.
Kari DeSolo set c.ireei highs
.igainst Utah State with 24 kills and
18 digs. She also added six bliK'ks in
the match. Melissa Pierce alst> played
impressively with 18 kills and 17 digs.
Melanie Hathaway, who had 14
kills and 14 digs, said Utah State was
a challenging opponent.
“Overall it was a pretty good
match,” Hathaway said. “Utah played
very w'ell, but we were a better team,
and we played with more heart, and in
File Photo/Mustang Daily
the end we came out
top."

HITTING THE FLOOR: Stephanie Burch (left) and Melanie Hathaway dive for
the ball.Cal Poly split their matches this weekend falling to 6-4 in league play.

see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

E S P N I ’s new
programming falls
short of standard
I’m sorry to announce that Cal
Poly’s Jan. 7 televised basketball
game is no longer important because
1 fail to recognize ESPN2 as a legiti
mate sports station.
Magic: 1 he Gathering — a card
game played by competitive athletes
who give
up playing
football
and other
contact
sports for
the love of
the
card
game - was
on ESPN2
S u n d .1 y
night.
W h a t ’s
wrong with
this sentonce?
M.iybe it’s the fact that ESPN prides
themselves on being an all sports net
work, and Magic is h.irdly a sport.
For those of >ou who missed it, it
was some sort of championship com
petition or possibly a workshop .it a
St.ir Trek (amvention. There were
commeiitati'rs chuckling .it their
m.igical inside jokes and players
furiously turning o\ei e.irds.
1 also found it funny that these
boys call themselves “profession.ils.”
If they’re professional that means
they’re getting paid. Meim> to whoever’s paying them, 1 know some
other ways you could blow your
money. For example, give it to me. 1
could be a profession,il football fan
and you could pay me by the game.
1did, however, think the commen
tators were particularly amusing.
“It liHiks like Ernie’s going to try
to hliKk Seymore’s dragon attack
with a double tornado shield. 1 real
ly think he should use a super fire
wall myself.”
Click, 1 could watch no more!
I’m still not sure what caused me
to get physically sick. Was it the
dork-dialogue seeping into my
hrain, or was it learning that my
favorite network’s second station
was now being produced by a halfwittcxl chimp?
When ESPN2 thinks about their
progr.imming, thev should think
.ibout wljo their audience is: sports
fans. When 1 turn on ESPN2, I’m
looking for anything resembling
sports. I’ll take billiards, drag r.amg,
mountain climbing, or kids playing
nerf basketball. 1 don’t care. I don’t
have to watch it; I just want to know
when I turn on a sports network
they’re showing sports .ind not an
intense solitaire game.
Don’t get me wrong, I’m a firm
believer in variety. But variety does
n’t mean you should abandon what
you’re all about. It’s like PBS all of a
sudden showing rock videos.
ESPN2 is going to give (?al Piily
basketball its first nationally televi.sed game as a Division I team this
season. I’d hate for people to miss
the game because they think the sta
tion changed formats.

